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.n* [Selected for the Herald, by a Lady.] 
THE SEWING CIRCLE. 

m Jeannct stop to alter words once written* 

Header, did you ever go 

Where the ladies meet to sew, 
Needle, thimble, thread in han& 
Old and young, a happy bandit 
Take a seat and hear the chat^ 
jiovr of this and then of that* 

Sloes or sofas, songs or bread, . 
Books or dresses, lace or thrca0» 
Mesmerism practiced daily, 
Dickens' last, or Charles O'M&ejr, 
The last wedding, and the brid%.. 
And a little world beside, "N 

.*. 

i 

v. 

Work.. of genius, gems of ai% . 
Everything must have a part : • 3 
Then just see the fingers fly, 
*Mong those those threads of every Hjpt 
Here a fadeless flower is blooming, 
There, abud no worm'* consuming, 
Pray, si», would you like to buy 1 
lire's a purse you'll belter tiy, 
fill'd with Benton mint drops frir, 
It will make your music rare: 
Or, perhaps you'll like this guard, t 
Fairy fingers labored hard, 
Knot by knot the silk to tie, » . \ 
Come sir, you had better buy 1 
Hark! the door-bell, who is th«#f 
M Ladies, »••••, Esquire," 
Then's renewed the merry huny 
Father, brother, friend and lover, 
Dick the statesman, Will the rover, 
Help to swell the careless ring, ^ 
•Laugh or chat, or sigh or sinfjft "V 
Time hath wings, the sages sugfr 
Sure to-night he would not stay, ^ggfr 
Soon, full soon the hours come rounj^ 
And we are all "homeward bound." 
Here's a melee—great and small, 
Thronging through the entrance hall, 
But the night is dark at best, 
%, kind reader—guess the rest, > *• 

T HE H OME OF C HILDHOOD.—? I  checked 
my horae to gaze on the scene of my in
fant years, and my companion fefcmed 
willing to indulge me. Is it indeed true, as 

veome sages have taught, that iron's good 
angel hovers over the place of his birth, 

;%nd dwells with peculiar fondness on the 
days of his innocent childhood ? and that 
in after years of sorrow and of crime, she 
pours balm over the heart, to soften and 

Jmprove it by their influence ? How could 
jt be, without some agency like this, that, 
gazing thus unexpectedly on the desolate 
borne of my fathers, the violent passions, 
the bustles, and the misery of later years 
vanished from my mind like a dream ; and 
Ihe scenes and feelings of my childhood 
came fresh as yesterday to my remem
brance ? I heard the joyous clamor of my 
little brothers and sisters ; our games, our 
.Quarrels, aud~iour reconciliations, were 
Once more present to me ; the grave smile 
of my father, the kind but eternal gabble 
of my good old nurse, and, above all, the 
inild sweet voice of my beloved mother, 
as she adjusted our little disputes or sooth 
ed our childish sorrows—all rushed upon 
my mind, and for a while quite overpow
ered me; I covered my face with my 
lyjnds and wept in silence.—Adventures 
Of a Muzzilbash. 

X 

C BJUSTMAS IN N ORWAV.—Thanks be 
to God for the sun ! So many friends, so 
many joys, desert us during our pilgrim* 
age through life ; the PUII remains true to 
us, and lights and warms us from the era 
die to the grave, w This is it which unites 
the Pagan and the Ctfristran in one corn 
mon worship, inasmudff as it lifts the 
hearts of both to the God who lias created 
the sun. The higest festival oT lite year 
among the Northern Heathens and Chris 
tians occurs also at the seasons in which 
the sun, as it were, is born anew to the 
earth, and his strength is converted from 
waning to waxing. With the greatest cor
diality is this festival celebrated in the 
Scandinavian countries. Not alone in the 

-liouses of the wealthy blaze up fires of 
joy, and are heard the joyful cries of chil

dren : from the humblest cottages also re* 
sounds joy ; in the prisons it becomes 

^ ,.ahd theT>oor partake of—plenty.— 
n "the country, doors, hearths, and tables 

ftand open to every wanderer.* In many 
^ ^jarts of Norway the innkeeper demands 
« Jio payment from the traveller either for 

sboard or lodging. This is the lime in 
. which the earth seems to feel the truth of 

the heavenly words—" It is pore blessed 
to give than to receive." not only 
liuman beings, but animals, also, have 
their good things at Christmas. All the 
inhabitants of the farm-yard, all domestic 
animals, are entertained in the best man* 
ner; and the little birds of heaven rejoice 
loo ; for at every barn a tall slake raises it
self, on the top of which rich sheaves of 
oats invite them to a magnificent meal; 

'? y&ven the poorest day«laborcr, if he him
self possesses no corn, asks and receives 
from the peasants a bundle of corn, raises 
it aloft, and iftakes the birds rejoice beside 
tus empty barn.—Miss Bremer. 

LITE.—* Illusions! illusions 1" you cry 
over all joys, all faith, all love, in life. 1 
shout back with all my might over your 
own words, • Illusions!' 'illusions!' >tll 
depends upon what we fix our faith and 
our affections. Must the beauty of love 
and worth of life be at an end to woman 
when her first spring, her bloom of love, 
her moments of romance are pasj ? No 
do not believe that, Ida. Nothing in this 
world is such an allusion as this belief 
Life is rich; its tree blossoms eternally 
because it is nourished by eternal foun
tains. It bears dissimilar fruits, various 
in color and glory, but all beautiful j let 

undervalue uonn of them, for of 

[Mi 

£ 
•hem are capable of producing plants of 
eternal life. Youthful love—the beaming 
passiouMlower of earth ! who will belie its 
captivating beauty I who will not thank 
the Creator that he gave it to the children 
of earth ? But, ah ! I will exclaim to all 
those who must do without it. there are 
flowers which are as noble as this, and 
which are less in danger than it, of being 
paled by the frosts of the earth—floweis 
froin whose chalices also you may suck 
life from the life of the Eternal. 

.Ah! if we only understood how near 
to us Providence has placed the fountains 
of our happiness—if we only understood 
this from the days of our childhood np 
wards, acted upon it, and profitted by it, 
our lives would then seldom lead through 
a dry wilderness ! Happy are those chil
dren -whose eyes are early opened by pa
rents and home to the rich activity of life. 
They will then experience what sweet
ness, and joy, and peace can flow out of 
family relationships, out of the heart-felt 
union between brothers and sisters, be
tween parefits and children; ancT they w»U 
experience how th^se relations, carefully 
cherished in youth, will become blessings 
for our maturcr year®.—Miss Breiner. 

H UDSON B AY C OMPAW .—Few among 
us are award of the extraordinary resour
ces and wide spread plans of this remark* 
able society, which has exercised in 4ts 
barrenf domains a steady enterprising 
policy, not inferior to the East India 
Company itself, and now occupies more 
than one ninth of the soil of the globe.— 
The grea| business of the company is the 
fur trade,'of which it is now nearly the 
sole monopolist throughout the choicest 
fur j^gion of North America with '.he ex* 
ception of that portion occupied by the 
Russians. The bulk of its empire is secu
red to it ty character; but it is in posses
sion of Oregon as debatable ground and 
under stipulations "between Briinin and the 
United States. The stockholders are Brit-, 
isli. The management of its affairs in 
America is carried on by •' partners" so 
called, but in point of fact, agents, paid by 
a portion of the nett income of the compa
ny. These are scattered in various posts 
over the whole territory between the Bay 
and the Pacific. * 

They are chiefly Scotchmen; and a 
greater portion of shrewdness, daring, and 
commercial activity, is not found in the 
same number of heads in the world. Be
fore 1820, this body carried on a fierce 
contest with the North West Company, 
attended with hideous battles of Indians 
and the half breeds, and burning and sack
ing each others posts, in 1821, they were 
consolidated, since which ihey have had 
no British rival, and have exerted all their 
policy to repress interference on the p;tri 
of the Americans. In this they scorn to 
h-ive succeeded. The attempts . of the 
Americans,-to establish a their 
own, one by one have enWPJrdisap* 
poiutmcnt. Their own trappers and htir.% 
ters prefer the markets of the company.— 
Its agents seek out the American, so at 
least they complain, outbid and undersell 
litem in every point to which they can 
penetrate. So powerful is this body that 
it can actually establish a kind of game 
laws over a region twice£as large as En-
rope ; regulating the quantity uf trapping 
to be done in certain di-tiicts, uniformly 
diminishing it whenever the returns show 
a deficiency in its production of animals. 
It keeps both savugt s and whites in order, 
by putting into serious practice the threats 
of "exclusive dealing." Mr. Farnhaia 
met with an American in Oregon, who 
informed him that in consequence of some 
offence taken, (unjustly of course.) the 
tludson Bay Company refused to sell a 
shred of clothing, and as there are no oth
er traders in the country, he was compel
led during their pleasure; to wear skins.*— 
Edinburg Review. " 

The party of Ojibeway Indians in Lon
don have had an interview with the Queen: 
their chief seems determined to see every 
thing thai is going on. After the ceremo
nies of presentation he made a speech, 
from which we extract the following pithy 
and pointed paragraph. 

" Mother, we have seen many strange 
things since we came to litis country. We 
see that your wigwams are large, and the 
light that comes in them is bright; our 
wigwams are small and our !igh is not 
strong. We are not rich, but we have 
plenty to eat." 

What a lesson there is in these few 
lines, how full of meaning—what a hit at 
the times, what a commentary on the star
ving masses—on the wretchedness of ihe 
poorer classes. *• You have magnificent 
palaces, great show of power and wealth 
— we make but an indifferent appearance 
in our wigwams, but then wc have plenty 
10 eat." An English journal says: "We 
dare say this Indian does noi understand 
the meaning of political economy : that he 
is in happy ignorance of Corn laws and 
Sliding scales : marriage settlefnehis and 
mortgages: protection to agriculture and 
"bold peasantry:" landlords and cotton 
lords: but he sees, that if we have rich, 
we have also poor, and he cays turning his 
back on our 44 civilization," " we are not 
rich, but we have plenty to eat.' Our ar
istocrats might learn wisdom from the 
lips even of this •• savage/' 

What bitier sarcasm is conveyed in his 
few and simple words on the men who 
tax the people's food and restrict ih'e vast 
wealth bountifully bestowed on them, 
must seize a part of ihe poor man's loaf 
to swell their already bursting coffers." 

A^HIT.—Yesterday a person not remarka
ble for his piety, remarked in a controversy, 
lhat his opponent had aimed a death-blow ai 
religion. A wag who overheard him replied, 
4Th«man who can hit yours is a goodjwVka' 

'"'\TPP 

PARVIlVS BRICK HOTEL, 
Corner of Second and Walnut Streets—/taff-icey 

between the River and Cvnrt. Hume. 

THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for past patron
age, assures his friends auJ the tiavel!ir.g pub

lic, lhat his exertions in their Ix-half have suflm-o 
no diminution, and will at all times be exerted to 
minister to tlu-ir comlort and co iveiticnce. 

His house willlwre-opefted far the reerplion of 
BOARDERS on the'1st of Octohcr next, when 
good accommodations can be had for the following 
LOW prices: 

Board per week, including Lodging, $2.50 
do do without do * 2,00 

Single meal. "5 
Attached to the Hotel is a good STABDE,where 

lie keeps Horses at the grate of 25 cents per day and 
night. JOSIAH PARVLV. 

Uloomington, Iowa, Sept. 29, 1843. 47-6in 
— — 

' FARMERS TAKE NOTICE! 
MANUFACTURE and keep on hand, one 
mile below Bloom:ugton, on the Mu?cntine 

Slousjh. FANNINCi-MlI.LS of nil improved pat
tern, CHEAPER AND BETTER,and of nearly 
double the width of riddles, and will do near doutile 
the cleaning of the mills that are in use in this 
country. These mills are calculated for cleaning all 
kinds of grain and grass-seed in ttio best order.— 
Those who have not purchased, will do well to call 
before purchasing at other places, as bargains are to 
be had. Produce will be taken, it" it suits. Revol
ving Hay-rake-; can also be had at the same place. 

March 17—20-fm ABRAHAM SMALLEY. 

... IOWA P0M3L0G13AL 
> a! ANn - i 

horticultural Gardeim, 
K- " BY 

JAMES WEED. . 
POMONA VILLA, 

HALF A MILE NOIITH OF BLOOTTUTETOX. , 
March 17. 20ny 

Fahncstock's Cheap and Pop

ular Family JVleiltcincs. 
B. A. L AIIVI^TOCK'-S VEKM1FUGE, 

BA. FAHKESTOCIO VEitMlFlTGE, 
A P K It F K C TU S A F K 

A D CERTAIN CURE FOR WORMS. 
Gjf Certificates ofjits efficacy can be seen at the 

store of the subscribers sufficient to satisfy the most 
incredulous. Price 25 cents. 

Foraplc by B A FA UN E STOCK <*• Co., 

^ STILL MORE TROOPS. 
TTppci St Clair Township, Feb. 25, 181H. 

Mn B A FAIIXKSTOC.I.—I certify that I have 
made use of your Vermifuge in my family for sev
eral years, and in every ca«e it had (hedt-sirod effi-ct. 
After giving your Vermifuge to my children, one of 
them discharged at one time 20, another 50, and a 
third 80 worms, and were immediately relieved from 
the dangerous and unplcasaul symptoms under 
wktttklliey labored. 

SAMUEL TUflB^TT^ 

-^VtiVE loz*-

Olirt Plant* a*® 

FAHNESTOCK'S CARMINATIVE LO-
ZENCES. 

AT this season of ihe year, bowel complaints arc 
always very troublesome and frequently dan

gerous: every family should therefore, be provided 
with a box ot these Lozenge.*, which will allay the 
morbid irratibilily of the bowels, restore the checked 
perspiration, stop the debilitating discharges, and in 
a sluit lime cure the most inveterate case of diar-
rhcee, chronic dysentery, cr habitual looseness. 
They are very pleasant to the taste, and are sold at 
the low price of 25 ccnts a box. 

FAllNESTOCK'S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS, 
A gentle l>ut efficient cathartic, expressly adapted 
lor a family physic; and are not surpassed by any 
other pill infuse, fir all cases in which a cathartic is 
indicated. They will operate thoroughly without 
griping, Price 25 cents, for a box containing 30 
pills, n 

PNEUMONIC, OR COUGH BALSAM, 
A valuable remedy for Coughs and Colds, Pricc 
25 cents, 

COUGH LOZENGES, 
These Lozenges possess all the virtues of the best 
Cou£.. Syrups, are convenient to carry in the pocklt 
and are very pleasaut to the taste, Price 25 ccnts, 

LIQUID OPODELDOC, 
This penetrating article possesses double the 
strength of the co.-nmon Ojjojeldoc, is more cleanly; 
and much more conveniently applied. Price 25 < ts 
B A FAHNE3TOCK & CO S EYE WATER 
For the euro of weak or infljmed eyes. Pricc 25 
ccnts, 

Prepared by B A FAHNESTOCK CO, 
Corner 6th and Wood sts, Pittsburgh Pa, 

From the long and eminent standing of the 
Messrs, Fahncstock's as Druggist's, the public luve 
the strongest assurance that all the above medicines 
are scientifically prepared, and wherever they have 
been introduced, stand UXKIVALT.KD in curing the 
complaints for which they are designed, 

To beJuul genuine O N L Y  of 
J B DOUGHERTY, 

Drosgist of this elly, 
SAML, .TOWNSEND, 

_ r „•,. _ Merchant, Wappelo, 
I* • ̂%#piblic are cautioned against purcha-

siug other medicines, SIMII.AU only in NAME to the 
anovc—altho one has been found shameless enough 
to alter his name to avoid the iaw of counterfeiting, 
and assert that it is as good as FAUSESTOCK'S ! A' 
word to the wise 4r, 

Bloomingttm Nov, 10, 1813, 1-J-y 

Farm lor Sale* 
A N excellent farm, under a good state of cultira. 

/•L tion, with comfortable buildings thereon, situ
ated ten miles north of Bloomington, is offered for 
sale on reasonable and accommodating terms. 

Apply to J, BE XNKTT & CO. 
Nov 17. 

s ALT! LIVERPOOL, and GROUND AL 
i CBEir for (Aib; by 
F.O BECKFTT& q* 

Peter's Pills. 
"TRUTH HAS PREVAILED." 

PETER'S Vegetable Fills uavu nw.v ttfcfl ten 
years before the public. During lhat period the 
have obtained a celebrity unparrallcd in the history 
of the most popular medicines which preceded them 
or have fellowcd in tlieii trucK. The happ_> combi
nation of vegetable ingredients, to which these Pillt 
owe their ciiicac/ is the result of years o I earnest 
study and experience in ihe properties of medicina 
substances, the p ithology of disease, the nature and 
modus operandi of Ihe various fluids which niinistei 
to the support an I sustenance of the human body 
and the organization by which those fluids are pre
pared, modified, and distributed. The triumph »> 
skill, and patient exnenm'-nt ba« been 
Throughout the length and breadth of our land, in 
British America, England, the West Iudiec, and on 
the continent of Europe, the curative virtues of Pe
ter's vegetable Pills, arc gratefully acknowledged.— 
They may be termed the medicine par excellenco of 
the Southern Stairs. Their consumption south of 
the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on the in 
crease. No other Pill " goes down " there, howev
er sugard over with hired puffs, and home manufac
ture red certificates. 

PETER'S VEGETABLE PILLS, 
may termed a universal medicine, for there is 
scarcely any derangement or obstruction of the or-
gans and functions of ihe human machino wine!; 
hey will not alleviate or remove. When adminis 
tered in the early stages of congestion of the stom
ach or bowels, they speedily relax those organs, re
duce the alteudcnl liver, aud restore the sufferer to-
hcalth. Containing no irritating or drastic sub
stances, their exhibition is never followed by that 
prostration of the bodily powers which characterises 
the operation of most other cathartics, aud they may 
be administered without the slightest fear of produ
cing the local inflamation so frequently caused by 
the pungent compositions vended by the quacks and 
charlatans of the day. 

Jn almost all stages ofdiseasc Peter's Vegetable 
Pills will be found of beneficial effect, but they 
should always be resorted to when the first symp
tom makes its appearance. The conquest of the 
complaint will be rasy and immediate. In billious 
disorders, reniiltant.or intermittant fever, dyspepsia, 
dysentary, cholera, cholic, diarrhea, dropsy, *O.T 
fetis eructations, enlargement of the spleen, sick 
head ache, complaints growing out of imperfect or 
too rapid digestion, torpor of the bowels, female ob
structions, habitual cositiveness, and all other disea
ses in which a purgative medicine is proper, Peter's 
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the speed, 
certainly and ge ntleness of their operation. 

Is it asked upon what principle these extraordina
ry effects are produced ] We reply that Peter's 
Vegetable Pill acts as a purified of the blood by pu
rifying the chyle and other fluids cf which blood is 
composed. Chyle is a milky fluid deposited by the 
digested matter on the coats of the intestines, and 
which when combined with the biliary secretion is 
convoyed into the veins and becomes the principle, 
of life. This medicine act3 directly upoijthe chyle, 
from which it expels all acid particles, :md all hu
mors detrimentals a healthy circusation. It clean
ses the juises and fluids before ihe chemic change 
takes place which fits them for the immediate pur
poses of vitality. This is begining at the begining. 
To imbue the streams of life with health, it is ne
cessary to purity them at their sources. 

Such is the radical mode in which this medicine 
performs its curcs. Testimonials which would fill 
volumes (mai.y of theni from high scientific au
thority) are its vouchers, and it is used in the prac
tice of the Physicians here, and abroad. 

In the early months of Spring, when the animal 
and Vegetable worlds are alike influenced by he 
change of season, aperient medicines arc especially 
beneficial. One dose of Peter's Vegetable Pills ta
ken at this season, may save hundreds of dollars in 
Doctor's bills during the approaching heats of Sum
mer. Be wise in time. ' Preserve and regulate" 
now. that you may not have to contend with disease 
in its fiercest forms hereafter. 

Are you subject to pain in the stomach or bowels 
after eating accompanied by depression of spirits, 
and an indi-position to active cinpl -yment of body 
or mind—shooting pains in the back and lirr.bs 
uneasiness in the region of the liver and kidneys 
cold feet—fiintness and trembling after strong ex
ercise'; in short, have you any of the sensation, 
which demote a derangement of thedigestive and se
cretive functions, and consequently an impurestate 
of the blood? If so, and you value health, take 
Peter's Vegetable Pills, and insure the restoration of 
that invaluable blessing. 

For sale as follows in BIoomin?fon. bv 
J. B. DOUGHERTY. 
J. R. BENNETT. 
JOHN ZIEGLER. 

Also, by agents throughout the States and Terri
tories, &c. 

Bloomington, Oct. 9, 1843—48-ly. 

iMPRO¥EU PATENT 

L\ O. BECKETT & CO., 
Vu.7(r Street, one door belnv the Iowa House, 

f WAVE just rcecived fram St. Louis, a complete 
ML assortment of GROCERIES, which they 

will sell very cheap for cash or country produce. 
June 1 G,"l 813. 

THOSE indebted to U3by book account or other
wise. can h ive .an oportunity of settling the 

same in Pork or Wheat. Dont put it off until it is 
too late. Dec 15 F O BECKETT & Co. 

£!HELLED CORN—5,000 Bushels Shelled 
> Corn, wanted immediately, at the Store of 

Doc I J R BENNETT 

FOR SALE. 
TVt*0 HORSE WAGGON for sale, for Cash 
or Produce, by 

Dec 8, 1813. J. BENNETT & Co. 
» 

POltK WANTED. 

^ f^\ / \ LBS. Perk wanted, for which 
^ ̂  5 ̂  V-r the highest price wi 

A 

Dec 8, 1843—5-tf. 
price will be paid. 

Wm. II. BLAYDES. 

11EETING.«—A prime article can be bough 
KT7 verv low to close I lie concern. 

y 16' F. O. BECKETT & CO. 

ST. MARY'S FEMALE ACADEMY, 

AT DUBUQUE,  IOWA.  ,  

THIS Academy is under the patronage^ rf the 
Right Rev'd Bishop LonAs,aii'! its location on 

the bank of ihe Mississippi, is healthy and commands 
a beautiful prospect. 

The Sisters uf Charity of the Blessed Virgin will 
teach all the branches which are taught in the best 
schools in this country. The Sisters will use their 
best endeavors to advance their pupils in their stud
ies, and carefully watch over their health and mor
als. 

TERMS. « 
Board and tuition, including bed, bed
ding and washing payable quarterly !n £ 
advance. $100 00 
Dai; Scholars, in the first and sccond 

classes per quarter, 4 00 
Do in the third and fouth 3 o0 

Fuel for the season. 1 00 
EXTRA. 

; For inuiic, and use of the Piano, qsap* 
• lerly. 

French Language per quarter 4 00 
N. B.—The Mother Superior is Sister MAKT 

FRAXCES CLARKE, to whom communication can be 
addressed. 

(r}» It is contemplation to establish a school simi
lar to the above in Burlington in the spring. -

Dec. 22, 1843—-tf. ^ s 

F LOUR, by Uu» haHel, for sale by 
Jan 19 « ; FULTON & LEMP. 

C A R E Y  P L O U G H .  
THE subscribers have the pleasure of announ

cing to their numerous friends and customers, that 
thev have now on hand u large supply of the above 
ploughs of this year's manufacture, which, owing to 
the change of limes we are enabled to oiler at great
ly reduced prices. 

From the liberal encouragement exiended to us 
last year by the sale of over 1000 of these ploughs, 
and the universal satisfaction they gave, we were 
induced to spair no pains in selecting the very best 
of materials, and employing the best mechanical 
skill in their constructiou. The consequence has 
been that wc have produced results that are highly 
satisfactory to ourselves, and must be to those who 
purchase ef us. We have now a plough which is 
so well adapted to our soil, that it sets nil competi
tion at dcfiance. For the information of l house un
acquainted with its construction, wc will ofTt-r this 
brief explanation: The whole surface of the plough 
is ground smooth. The mould-board is made of 
wrought iron. The shear of steel, (which is at
tached to the mould-board by three small Itolts,) so 
that it is easily taken off by means of the clcvis-pin, 
to be repaired or replaced by a new one. The shape 
of the mould-board is constructed 011 strictly scien
tific principles, so that it scours perfectly bright in 
the most loose and loamy soil, which is in truth the 
great dissideratum in this section of the country; as 
it thereby enables a team to accomplish at least one-
third more work in a day, with far greater case, and 
in a much better manner, than with one lhat will 
not scoi'.r, This every practical man knows. With
in ihe part year we have received the warmest testi
monials in regard to them from hundreds of our 
practical men who have them in use; and at the St. 
Louis County Agricultvral society's Fair, held in 
October last, wc were on trial and awarded the pre
mium. Also a diploma at the Fair of the Mechan
ics Institute held in this city in November last. But 
the beat evidence of their superiority to all others 
now in use. is the fact lhat no farmer who has used 
them will, for any consideration, make nsc of any 
other. We have reduced the price at retail for cash 
in hand to SO 75 for the two horse ploughs, wit1 

iron strap forlhe beam, and $7 75 for the one her-'e 
ploughs. A liberal discount made to those wl o 
purchase by the dozen. BRIDGE & HALE, 

152 Main Street, St, Louie. 3V o 
A. OGILVIE & Co, Agents. 

Bloomington April 28—n2C-rmvd 

The Greatest Discovery of the Jlge» 

r*!HIS term may be justly applied to thediscov-
ery of compounding medicines with the best 

double refined loaf sugar in such manner that chil
dren and adults may now eat medicine with as much 
pleasure as they do the best confectionary. 

For this discovery we arc indebted to A Sherman, 
M D, of the city of New York, who has been a 
regular practitioner of medicine in that city for the 
last ten years, and also a member of the New York 
Medical society. 

The Doctor, after devoting hisattention for along 
time t J the subject, about three years since offered 
his invention to the public-under the "name of 
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES, 

Since which time they have gained a celebrity for 
the cure of different complaints for which they are 
rccoinmendcd, unprecedented in the histr.ry Gf any 
other medicine—they consist ol' 

SHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGES, 
Which arc the most certain and effectual reinedy for 
coughs, colds, consumptions, whooping cough, asth
mas, tightness of the lungs and chest, ever ofiered 
to the public. 

SHERMAF'S WORM LOZENGES, 
Arc the only infallible worm medicine ever discover
ed. They have been used in hundreds of thousands 
of cases, and tievcr known to fail. The medical 
faculty rccommend them in preference to all other 
articles. 

SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
Give immediate relief in nervous, orsick head-ach*,; 

palpitation of the heart, lowncss of spirits, oppres
sion, a sense of sinking at the chest. &c., and are 
the only article ever discovered which will remove or 
prevent sea-sickness. 

SHERMAN'S CATHARTIC LOZENGES, 
The best cathartic medicine foi removing bile from 
the system, and preventing attacks of the billious 
and intermittent fevers of this section of the coun
try. 
SHERMAN'S FEVER & AGUE LOZENGES 
Arc the only medicine entitled to the name of u spe
cific in this distressing disease. They have been 
used in thousands of cases, and the proprietor has 
never known or heard of a case they failed to re
move in a few days. The great advantage which 
this medicine has over all others is, that the disease 
wil Inot return if the directionsare followed. 

The following persons arc referred to, (among 
many thousands) who havcccrt-ified to their valua
ble qualities: 

Rev Darius Anthony.of tne Oneida onferencc. 
" S Strcetcr, of Boston, Mass. 

E" Mr Hondcock, 497, Pearlst, N Y> 
Hon A Clark,ex-mayor of New York. 

" B B Benrdslcy. 
" Edwin J Parter. „ 

Dr G Hunter, 108, Sixth Avenne; Dr Zabris-
Icie, 510, Broome st; Dr A C Castle, Broadway, 
N Y; Wm H Attree, N Y Herald; Jno M Moore 
of the Brother Jonathan. 

SHERMAN'S POOA-MAN'S PLASTLR, 
The best of all plasters - Rheumatism. Lumbago, 
Pain or weakness inthe Back, Joints, Side or Breast 
cured by it for only one bit. One million sold vcar 

A supply of the above articles just received 
and for sale by J. R, BENNETT, sole agent at 
Blooninston, and Dr. *». COVELL, at Salem. 

BOOTS.—Kip and Cowhide BOOTS can be 
had at reduccd prices, to close the concern-

je 16 F. O. BECKETT & CO. 

"GEORGE RlilCK. 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Bloom
ington and the surrounding Country, that he has 
opened a shop on Iowa Avenue, where he intends 
carrying on ihe above business. Orders left with 
him will be filled on the shortest notice and in the 
neatest possible manner, at astonishingly low prices. 
He has on baud a small lot of ready made Boots and 
Shoes. 

Cash, Wheat or Dry Hides received in payment. 
Aug. 9,'43 6m 41 

Jt. OGILYME it CO. 

HAVE on hand an > xcellcnt Stock ot Gooda 
suitable for the season, consisting of Superfine 

Broad Cloths, Cassimcres, Sattincts, eans, Mole
skins, PilotCloths Flushing. Shirting and Sheeting, 
Blankets, Calicoes, &c. Also, a large quantity of 
Boots and Shoes, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Salt, 4cc. Ac. 
which willb sold very low for casbo tapproved prQ. 
uce. Dec. 31,1841. 

LIQ.UORS.—Just received from St Louis, an 
assortment of Liquors, which will be sold 

cheap for cash or producc. 
je 16 F. O. BECKETT & CO. 

SALT 1 SALT 1 WlOO bbls. first quality—jua 
juaeived and for sale at 40 cts. per bushel, by 

[may 6 Jem] OGILVIE 4 CO. 

FALL & WINTER 
READT-nADE Cl.OTu, 

(O-AT WHOLESALE 4 

M BROWN, at No. 52, MAlW 
. ST. LOUIS, has already 

shipments, and will continue to rrr.it rfd 

plies or superior READY-MADE CI N ' ̂ 
the {roods of which were bought at 
previous to the late advance on coods 
under his immediate direction by . M 
thing house m the city of New Yo-t 
he ifLfiOHWfcted. His stock will l>e' 

article krirf in « » ?'>' sinfnevery article kcj* in a clothirfeS 
store. v 

6 r 

Having one of the best cutters in th,r 
to superintend that department, he ig^'S 
garments will compare successfully wi»hH 
city in fashion, make, or fit. 

Persons visiting St. Louis for the purr, I 
plenishing ihcir wardrobes, either in dP 
nishing articles, will do well to call on ^ 
her, where they will not only find ',he Z *'* 
able and best mad • garments, but ot miCZ J 
lower than any other house in the citv 

oct..3M-BROWW-53-M*°y^ 

Cabinet & i liair Jflakiild 
In all its Various Branc/se», and no 

JOHN J. FITTON, 

rf^JRE A TFUL for the past favours he hagra 
eeived trom the public in general, anj] 

.friends 111 particular, would announce to thcrafl> 
he still carries on at the old stand, where he Wil l 
prepared to exccute all orders in his line, a» tsj 
i he liberal patronage he has already rcctivnj 
the l«est testimonial of the manner in whicii 
public appreciate bis merits. 

WINDSOR CHAIR MAKING, into 
is now going to enter largely, will afford an ,rn< 
tunily to the public cf being supplied on iJJC ncj 
r e a s o n a b l e  t e i m s .  4 9  B l o o m i n g t o n  O c t .  I f ,  

JOHN J. FITTO.V, 

HA\ ING purchasod Wo'fenbeigct s patent j, 
the manufacture of the Lee Palace, the 

and most improved thing of the kind ever brocsSi 
before the public, calculated lor three swarms, irl 
forms a beautiful piece of furniture, as the glass i, 
front of the drawers afford a j leasing vitw to 
naturalist and the curious to see these useful ad;;, 
dustrious little insects at work, frim whose stcn. 
house honey can be taken at all seasons of the v™] 
without destroying the Bee, the whole inclosidV 
doors and kept in the house to which a c«0Mi,u;:ri 
lion MaJmiued through from ihe outsite. Ti^ 
farmer and all house keepers, this is a valuable ail 
profitable piece of furniture and will be sold rcas^nij 
ble, produce taken, even silver will not be rel'wcj 
payment. 13ay Jan."?. 

A PROC LAMATION. 
FAltE I?EDUCED. 

WHEREAS, I CAP'J . JIAf, long a disffi* 
of food to the hungry and a couch to 1 

v-eary, as well as a ''horn" to the dry, havingisfcfJ 
possession ol that large and commodious hcusecj 
fcjccond street, Bloomington Iowa, fonner/v tU' .fJ 
dence of His Hon J. Williams, do hmVj AccIjJ 
and make known to the *«rld that I am now pq* 
red at the sign of Capt. Jim, to accommodate tkn 
who may call upon me, in a satisfactory mini 
otherwise they go scot free. That thi* sbtmiJ 
may the more fully prove true, I hereby declare trl 
make known thai tliefollowii.g are mv i liar^o, 
of which the best the market can afloril urefi;n.itLd| 

Single meal So 
Board per day, with lodging fl 
Three days, per day, .r0 
Per week |2 SO 
One horse feed 11? 
Horse per night 25 

44 « WPrk j] 23 
All ether bills in proportion. I, the saidis;! 

Jim do hereby further declare, to those iijiUllti tj 
me for eating, sleeping, drinking, or upon CCBITH:| 
of any kind whatsoever, that unless theycurof' 
ward immediately and make ssttliment, MicU'l 
Scott was never in Scotland if I dont mid a conrf*I 
ble after them to bring them to "/rtc/'soltot ctt | 
for Matthews or Musgaave. 

Thankful for past favors, he hopes to rem'*' I 
share of public patronage corresponding wit 
forts to minister to the tastes and render ccntoM* J 
thobe who may favor him with their pntrontpf-

CAPT. JIM 
Bloomington, July 7, 1843.— C-tf. 

COAC11 AND WAGGON SH<JF. 

rHE undersigned takes this methed of sr.r.cun-
cing to the citizens of Blocniingion nr.d thefW-1 

rounding country thai he continues ihe maiiufae'ti* I 
of Coac hes and Waggons, at hii f-l;rp in '!'•<' ',w'' I 
story of the Carpenter Shop of J. C. Iiwin,iiwl'e| 
Steam mill on-2d street where he is prrpand toesc-1 
cute all kinds of work in his line in a sibstMt'M 
neat ar.d workmanlike manner, on terms unususi't l 
low; for instance, he will furnish two horse *a£'| 
gons warranted to he of good s"^n] 
dollars. Knowing that *l|e puBIrc )i'«ve ^'ffn L,e' I 
ceivcd by the publicity of pretended niccEanics .0 
understand the brag better than the mi'ilianical p|i 
of the business, he would only say lb3t he warrant 
all his work not to brrak down or give way uc 
the first load that is put upon them. , 

AII kinds of produce taken in paymf 
work. Repairing done on the shortest v 

FRANCIS PERR*' 
Bloomington, Sept. 8, 1843—44-fm. 

STOVES K T/.V IP 

T' HE subscriber respectfully informs the c> 
of Bloomington and the adjoining coU | 

hat he has rc-opcned his 
Tin 1Vare and Shiet Iron Manvf**1"*' 

In the Store House on Chestnut 
a few doors north-west oftp* 
House, where all kinds of tin ^ 
house gutlering, and stovepl*^ j 
to order, at the shortest notii('nj1y 
so a lot of the Celebrated 1 'e ^ | 
Cooking Stoves—10 anu r^| 
stoves—a few wire gauze safr*> 

- will be 6old at St. Louis Pr,^Cp 
Dry hides, Beeswax, old Copper. #no 

will be ..ten in eicbang^ 

Aug. 5, 1842—40-tf. 
HIDJBSI HIDLS# . . 

DRY Hides,Bees Wax, Clean LineI!,®? ti 
ton Rags,and Country Produce,t«K ,,Q 

change for goods by A. OGlLMk ® 
July 30,1841.-40>t ,• 

niNE LUMBER.—10,000 feel W»U 

r™ «d fa, m*, kj^ bE4KI* 


